
DEATH CALLS MOTHER OF
COLLECTOR OF THE PORT

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret A.
Pendleton, widow of Rev. Dr. William

11. Pendleton, who died Saturday at
the home of her "daughter, Mrs. J. G. i
Scarborough, will be held at 2 o'clock !
this . afternoon from the Scarborough
residence, 2679 Menlo avenue.

Mrs. Pendleton leaves sb: children,

Collector of the Port Cornelius W.
Pendleton, James M. Pendleton,
Charles H. Pendleton, Mrs. Belle P.
Haralson, Mrs. James G. Scarborough

and Mrs. Albert C. Jones, all residents
eel Los Angeles. Born- ill Carthage,
111., in 1840, she came across the plains
in a "prairie schooner" when a young
girl and was married in Petaluma,
Cal., to Key. Dr. Pendleton.'

After a brief residence in Southern
California, Mr. and Mis. Pendleton
moved to New York, but returned to
the Golden stats In 1888, coming to
Los Angeles, Since then Mrs. Pendle-
ton had resided in Los Angeles. Her
death was not unexpected, as she had
been falling In health for sometime.

SEES HOPE FOR
FUTURE IN IDEALS

UNITARIAN DEFENDS MEN AT
HEAD OF BIG TRUSTS

CALLS MERCILESS ENERGY A

PERVERTED IDEALISM

Believes That Time and Change with

Crowing Culture Will Blot

Out the Present
Evils

In his sermon on "Standards of Art
and Religion" at the First Unitarian
church yesterday morning the pastor,

Rev. E. Stanton Hodgln, said:
"The criticism most persistently di-

rected against America is to the effect
that we have no Idealism—that we are
wholly sordid and the scramble for
wealth crowds down and destroys
everything else, l believe that under-
neath and Inspiring all this rage for

wealth is a genuine idealism that will
in time issue in a higher life than
anything Europe can produce. The
thing that has put our captains of
industry w. re they are today, leaders
in every activity and that makes them

such a menace, Is not their sordldness
but their Idealism. The artist begins
his picture; it grows as he works; he
sees constantly greater possibilities In
it; he carries it with him in his mind
wherever he goes, It is his life. This
picture suggests to him another and
greater one and the only thing that
can take him away from the first one
is the call of a second and he is thus
drawn forever on *>y his Idealism—
his artistic passion. Can you persuade
that man that lt is time for him to
: top—to throw away his brush and
paint no more, to spend the remainder
.•I" his .lavs in the leisure enjoyment of
What he has achieved? Not if he Is a
true artist. H.s Ideal forever calls him

back to his studio. He must fellow it.

It is his only joy. ...
"There Is as much opportunity for

idealism and artistic passion in a rail-
road system or in a great business en-
terprise as in a picture. It grows un-
der the promoter's hand as the picture
does under the artist's brush. It is
never complete. Each achievement
calls In-.- something more and calls for

it. more Imperatively. Once a man real-
izes that he has power to build success-
fully and the passion draws him on
and on an.l he can no more quit than
the artist can lay down his brush.

"The artist In the intensity of his
passion is frequently thoughtless and
careless of the rights and Interests of
others and sacrifices them in the most
heartless manner. Much of the ap-
parent ruthlessness of our captains of
Industry in crushing out competition
and stamping out whatever gets in
their way Is due to this same cause.
They are so intense in their purpose
to complete and round out their sys-
tem that anything that opposes them
is relentlessly destroyed.

"It Is not sordldness nor vlciousness,

but is a perverted Idealism. This it

seems to me should give us great hope

for the future. Once the ethical and
spiritual element can be sufficiently In-
jected into this ideal it will become the
greatest of all forces for good. Ameri-
cans are really the least sordid of peo-

ple. They are the least given to the
hoarding propensity. They care little

for money fur Its own sake. They
readily respond to benevolent and phil-

nmthropic appeals. It Is because our
idealism has been thus far occupied
so exclusively with materia] achieve-
ment that it appears sordid. There is
nothing so easily remedied as the evils
of misdirected Idealism. The passion
for material achievement may speedily-

pass over to a mission for social ser-
vice. We can see this change taking

place under our eyes today. Never be-
fore has there been so much earnest

effort put both In the cause of jus-
tice and in the endeavor to make life
worth while to all sorts nnd conditions
of people. Our captains of industry
are responding to the new euthusiasm
aS We'll as the old.

"The passion for material achieve-
ment is still dominant, they push on
in the rounding out of their schemes,
crushing everything that opposes them
with relentless energy, but at li" same
time they are spending their millions
in altruistic services in fostering the
higher Idealism through educational
nnd cultural channels Of course it Is
easy to say that these philanthropies
are simply" hush money, attempts to
purchase Immunity and respectability.
It would be much nearer the truth to
see in it this double Idealism, and to
confidently expect the nobler Idealism
to soon triumph nod tin- reign of a
better day be at hand."

CHURCH DEDICATED
BY BISHOP CONATY

St. Michael's Catholic church was
.solemnly dedicated yesterday morning
by Rt. Rev. Thomas Conaty, bishop of
the diocese of Los Angeles and Mon-
terey.

Bishop ' 'onn t; was assisted in the
service by Revs. P. 11. McDonald, ('.

M., and Father Depta, C. M.. of St.
Vincent's college, who acted as icons
of honor, and Father Dillon, who acted
as master of ceremonies to the bishop.

Rev. C. Molony was celebrant of the
f...l inn mass. Rev. G. Donahoe deacon,
Father Gllroy subdeacon and Rev.
Francis Conaty master of ceremonies.
Rev. Gay. Rev. P. McLaughlin and
Rev. E. Gerardi, the former pastor,
\u25a0were present in the sanctuary.

Bishop Conaty preached an eloquent
sermon on the archangels, paying
special tribute to Archangel Michael,
patron of the parish. The bishop com-
plimented pastor and people for the
large work achieved, and also the for-
mer pastor, Father Gerardi, who start-
ed much of the work which has been
successfully completed by Rev. J.
Kaiser, t In- present pastor.

A special musical program was fur-
nished by the choir of he Holy Cross
church under the direction of Rev.
T. F. Fahey, the pastor. Schweitzer'
mass in B flat was sung. Father Fahey
singing Hauptman's "Aye Maria" as
the offertory.

Last evening solemn vespers were
celebrated In the church under the
direction of Father Kaiser.

McRAE ADDRESSES Y. M. C. A.
A large number of members of the

\u25a0 Los Angeles Young Men's Christian
association gathered yesterday after-
noon at the building to hear Milton
A. Mcßae speak on the young man of

! today and his chances for success.
"Success cannot be measured in dol-
lars and cents, neither can it be esti-
mated by the position in life a man. holds," declared lie former head "i
the Scripps-Mcßae. newspaper league.

' "Whether a young man succeeds," he
continued, "depends not on his capa-. bilities so much as on his character.
What the world calls failure' often Is
really -i success. Sin. consists In
the climb." . Mr. Mcßae illustrated his
lecture by many personal experiences.

Prominent Figures in Panama Libel Case
Which Has Been Won by the Defendant

'NEED NO NEW GOD'
SAYS REV. DR. LOCKE

Methodist Pastor Says That Neither
Science Nor Philosophy Can

Take Place of Chris.

tianity

Dr. Charles Edward Locke occupied

bis pulpit as usual at the First Meth-
odist Episcopal Church and preached in
the morning on the subject, 'Does the
World Need a New God?" Text.
"Other foundations can no man lay

then is laid, which is Jesus Christ."
I Corinthians, 3, _.'. Dr. Locke said in
part:

"On the battlefields, when truth and
error have met in hand to hand con-
flict, the God of the Bible has sooner
or later prevailed. At Marathon, at
Waterloo and at Gettysburg the ''."\u25a0!
of truth, concealed behind the black
clouds of war, has given victory to the
truth which conquers and defeats the
error which cannot live.

"Men in their quest for other gods

have bowed before the golden calf
and before the Idols of fame. They
have sought t.i find a god in unbelief.
A blatant unbeliever a few years ago
asked sarcastically, 'Did anyone ever
see God?' What moral imbecility! Did
anyone ever see love? Yet who but
knows it Is the greatest thing In the
world?

"Nor do men succeed any better
when they seek for shrine-- of worship
in philosophy. The Stoics and Epi-

cureans proved long ago that philos-
ophy could not redeem and comfort \u25a0>

world. Marcus Aurelius, after labor
in vain to find a god in philosophy,
had placed upon bis tomb, 'All hope
abandon, ye who enter here!' John
Stuart Mill, after a fruitless search
in the same direction, wrote his epi-
taph in a similar sentiment, 'Most un-
happy.'

"As a substitute for Jehovah, men
have bowed at altars of science, hop-
ing there to find a god. But when
Tyndall, and afterward Pasteur, proved
that the spontaneous generation of
life out of dead matter was a myth,
then the stronghold of atheism was
overthrown. Then men rushed to the
refuge of materialistic evolution, only
to find that all evolution leads to the
throne of tin- Infinite and substan-
tiates the first verse of the Bible, 'In
the beginning, God.

"Thus do men who have sought for
either gods vindicate the God of the
Bible. The world does not need an-
other God —it can nowhere tind a God
like Jehovah. Our God Is a God of
common sense, and any Interpretation
of scripture that Is not common sense
may he certain to be a misunderstand-
ing of the Bible. He is a God of jus-
tice and mercy, and not a cruel aven-
ger; he Is a God of wisdom and truth
and of benevolence. A great Infidel
once asked, 'Why did not God make
health catching?' Science answers by
saying that is exactly what the
Creator .lie! do, and emphasizes it In
tha doctrine of the survival of the
fittest. Sin is death, while goodness is
life.

"In the presence of these majestic
truths the new religion of the old
gentleman at Harvard sound- like the
vapid muttering- of pitiable senility,
as he offers to humanity 'a liberal
education five feet long and a • \u25a0\u25a0..

religion three feet long.' Dr. Bitot's
pragmatism is not a religion and will
not survice one winter's bitter storms."

Dr. Locke announced that his sub-ject for next Sunday night would be
"The Truth About Heaven: Where Is
It? shall We Know Each Other?"

NEW PASTOR DUE SUNDAY
Yesterday was the last Sunday be-

fore the appearance of Dr, J. Whit-
eomb Brougher, the new pastor of the
Temple Baptist church. The pulpit
was occupied In,the morning by Rev.
A. W. Rider, the I'm ill,, district secre-
tary of the American Baptist Mission-
ary union. His subject was "The Mind
of Christ, tin- World's Master Mind."

SAYS LEE DESERVES
PLACE IN PANTHEON

Fellowship Minister Declares That

Those Who Protest Against
Statue in Capital Have

Yellow Streak

In a prelude to his regular address
yesterday morning in Blanchard hall,
Reynold E. Blight, minister of the
Los Angeles Fellowship, commented
it""ii the question, "Shall the statue of
Robert !\u25a0:. Lee be placed in the capitol
at Washington?"

"Each state has been requested to
erect In the rotunda of the capitol the
statues of two of its most illustrious
sons. Virginia chose Washington and
_L.cc. From certain quarters In the
north have come protests against Lee's
statu.'. Such protests can come only

from men who are entirely out of har-
mony with the times, and who have
l.'. 11 marking time- for forty years,"
declared the speaker.

•'I. the statue stand as a proof
that the horrid wound made by the
Civil war is healed. If the south erred
she has suffered. God knows she lias
drunk the cup of anguish to Its dregs.

If she was guilty of a crime, punish-
ment in full measure has been exacted.
The north can afford to be magnani-

mous. Robert E. Lee was a brave,
hearted, chivalrous soldier. Brave

men honor brave men at all times, and
only a man with a yellow streak, ut-
terly unworthy to be a conqueror, will
hold animosity and' petty spite .when
the enemy has been brought to his

knees. Thank God the bloody chasm is
closed, flic sons of' Confederates and
the suns of Yankees have buried the
hatreds of the past and are uniting In
a splendid effort to make their common
country great and glorious.

"We can well afford to lift Robert
E. Lee to a place In our national pan-
theon. Whatever criticism we may

make of his action In refusing Lin-
coln's offer of the generalship of the

northern armies and his leadership In
th.- confederacy, we must acknowledge
that he was prompted solely by what
seemed to him the highest patriotism.
He embraced the cause of the south
from no motive of selfish advancement
or personal prejudice, but at the dic-
tates of conscience. He lived to se.' the
error of judgment, but his purpose was
pure. ( \u0084 , ,

"Future generations will exalt lit-

ert E. Lee as a man of pure character,

tender sympathy and disinterested pub-
lic service. The south loved him for his
sterling manhood and his charm of
manner. He - represented the ' best
type of southern chivalry, and all the
grace and courtliness of the southern
spirit flowered in him. All America

ay well be proud to say, 'Robert E.
Lee is an American hero, an American
ideal.' Well may we-hold him up be-
fore our children as an example of all
that is best and truest In manhood.
Let England present her Gladstone, let
France present her Lafayette, for our
earlier civilization let us present the
peerless Washington. Por our mid-
century glory let the north point to her
Lincoln, and the south, with tenderness
akin to tears, present as knightly a

soldier as ever drew a sword, as court-
ly a gentleman as ever walked In sen-
ate or in university, as true-hearted a
man as ever looked with level gaze

Into the eyes of his fellows, Robert E.
Lee; and let all the nation rejoice that
he may be claimed as an American."

"The Conquest of Fate" was the sub-
ject of the regular address by Mr.
Blight. _

THE IDEA!
Yeast—They say a hive which con-

tains 10,000 bees 111 February has 15.00C
in March, 40,000 in April and from
60,000 to 80,00J in May. .

Crimsonbeak— how many a
klfva contains in June—the month of
marriages. That's the month for get-
ting "stung," you know!—Yonkers
Statesman,

The Ange. grill lias excellent serv-
ice and better food. Fourth and Spring.

PUBLISHERS REJOICE
OVER LIBEL DECISION

York World Pleases Other
Publishers of News.

papers

Collapse of the Case Against New

VTEW YORK, Jan. 30.—Collapse of
IV the case against the New York
--' World, accused of libel in con-
nection with the affairs of the Panama
canal, lias caused general rejiocing
among newspaper publishers, who see
In this a victory for the freedom of
the press. Tin- proceedings were
had under a statute 85 years old, under
which no prosecution had ever before
been brought The newspaper, Joseph
Pulitzer, its proprietor, and Caleb Van
Hamm, formerly managing editor of the
World, were charged with asserting
falsely that Douglas Robinson, ex-
President Roosevelt's brother-in-law;
Charles P. Taft, President Tatt's broth-
er, and William Nelson Cromwell,
counsel, for the new Panama Canal
company, among others, were members
of a syndicate of Americans which
reaped millions out of the purchase of
the stork of this company by the gov-
ernment for $40,000,000. The prosecution
was in charge of Henry A. Wise, Unit-
ed States district attorney, assisted by
Stuart McNamara.

ART IS RELIGION
WITHOUT STANDARDS

A. Montgomery, "Farmer.Painter,"
Presents His Views from First

Presbyterian Church
Pulpit

A. Montgomery, known as the "farm-
er-painter," an old friend of Rev. Dr.
W. A. Hunter, pastor of the First Pres-
byterian church, occupied the church
pulpit last evening and gave an address
on "Religion in Art." He said in part:

"Art puts a premium on character,
for history is cHaracter doing things.
Art has its seat in the emotions and,
resolved to the last analysis, is a deep-
ly religious and living thing. Ameri-
cans me-, for the most part, willfully
dilettante on art because men in emi-
nent authority will give over their
judgment in art without a tremor.

"There are no standards of Judg-
ments that are absolute because art,
like nature, runs and flows—and this
is a world of news. Art always has the
first word an.i, like the fair sex, she
always will have the last word.

"Great art is indigenous with Ideas
and acts and is the flower of civiliza-
tion. Ait, civilization and education
have come to mean the same things
to thinkers and students. Men and
books and paintings are not to bo com-
pared, hut are to be heard and read
and seen. The world has been follow-
ing blindly, a fallacy in regard to tal-
ent and genius, It does not take talent
and genius to paint. It takes paint."

ALTAR SOCIETY RETREAT
A retreat for the Altar society and

sodality of the Immaculate Conception
was opened last night at the Holy
cross church with a solemn vesper
service at which Rev. P. McLaughlin
of Hanford preached the sermon from
the subject, "Think of Thy Last End
and Thou Shalt Never Sin." Father
McLaughlin will preach the evening

sermons of the retreat which will close
Wednesday evening. Rev. T. F. Fahey,
the pastor, will preach at the mass
each morning at, 8 o'clock. Tho two
societies will elect Officers during the
retreat.

It'a a* efaiiy to c,«-,_._ re a oaf-nun, In a Uae6
autntnoHlr. through want advertising, aa It
\u25a0•rd to ba—and -till la— aacura a borat
and carriage-1. g \u25a0.'.;:'.- .»

C. E. RALLY HELD IN
FIRST U. P. CHURCH

MEMBERS PREPARE FOR BIG
MEET AT POMONA

Contest for Free Ticket to San Jose

Is Awarded to the Boyle

Heights Presbyterian

Union

The Los Angeles city -intermediate
Christian Endeavor union assembled in

a rousing rally yesterday afternoon at
the First United Presbyterian church,
Ninth and Figueroa streets.

The rally was preparatory to the
meeting of the county christian En-
deavor union, to be held at Pomona
February 4, 5 and 6, and the state meet-
ing July 1 to 5 at San Jose.

Harold Cross, president of the Los
Angeles city Intermediate Christian
Endeavor union, presided. Music was
conducted by James Garth.

The following unions from the dif-
ferent churches responded to the roll j
call: Boyle Heights Presbyterian, Cen-
tral Baptist, Central Presbyterian,
Boyle Heights Christian, East Side
Christian, First Congregational, First
Christian, First Baptist, First English,
Lutheran, Highland Park Presbyterian, |
Magnolia Avenue Christian, immanuel
Presbyterian, Vernon Congregational,
Westlake Presbyterian and Occidental
Heights Baptist.

Miss Winfield Skinner, former state
superintendent of intermediate work,
spoke on "Intermediate Possibilities."
She said in part:

•'Let us take an airship night from

Los Angeles toward the mountains in

the direction of Mt, Lowe. We guide
for that point and when arriving there
look beyond and higher and seeing at
a little distanc. an object like a cloud
at first, but as we progress, instead,
we find we approach the San Jacinto
mountains.

"And so it is In our Intermediate
Christian Endeavor union possibilities.
We ie,,. always looking higher and ser-

in-- something encouraging ahead.
"We must be persistent in our ef-

forts and obedient in small tilings as
well as the larger ones. We are too
much inclined to wait for the big

noises to be heard in storms and tu-

mults instead of listening to the still
small voice ami the precepts of our
Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.

"Let us prayerfully meet the possi-

bilities thai are before us which seem
to 1..- the greatest that can be be-
stowed on any organization."

Paul Brown, state field secretary,
spoke on "Intermediate Determina-
tion," which was followed by an an-
nouncement of the county convention
to be held in Pomona, by Arthur J.
Gutter, president of the county Chris-
tian Endeavor union.

The contest for a free ticket to the
San Jose convention on attendance
points for a' limited ti:.-.e, fell to the
Boyle Heights Presbyterian union.
The ticket was awarded by the presi-
dent, to which Miss Mac Thompson,

president of the winning union, re-
sponded in a neat little speech.

The Christian Endeavor unions of
Los Angeles are striving to secure the
meeting of the international convention
in this city in 1913.

POLICE COMMISSION
DISCUSSING NEW CHIEF

Meeting of Board Will Be Held To-
night, When Merits of Eligibles

May Be Considered

The choice of a successor to former
Chief Edward F. Dishman probably
will be discussed by the police com-
missioners at their meeting tonight.

Several names are under considera-
tion, according to members of the
hoard, and it is considered possible
that the office may be filled before
the adjournment of the meeting to-
night. „_ .
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111 Two Machines Adding
(Machine) jn One I Machine)

It Writes li Writes .

Adds AddS

'\u25a0- one
• lIP Operator

Operation , . Wills

Remington Typewriter
(Model 11)

with Wahl Adding and Subtracting Attachment

Remington Typewriter Company (incorporated)

637 South Hill Street, Los Angeles

A. M. Enfiajian's
516 S. Hill Street

Oriental Rugs
=AT '\u0084 V

AUCTION
Sale for Three Days

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday
FEB. 1 FEB. 2 FEB. 3

At 10 a. m. and 2:30 p. m. If you can now
use or ever expect to use an Oriental Rug
come to this sale. The most beautiful collec-
tion ofOriental Rugs, worth $15 to $2500. Each
must be sold at once, regardless of price.

Thos. B. Clark, Auctioneer , I
516 South Hill Street 4 Opposite Central Park |

, , —
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HOTEL DEL CORONADO*
POLO

golf——motoring— —etc.

; 4 hours away
Just Across Hit- Bay from San llieso.

The refined society of Hotel del Coronado attracts
refined people.

Side trips to Tia Juana, Old Mexico, by rail or>auto- '

mobile— to La Jolla, the place of the mysterious
sea caves and gold fish pools.

ÜBJU Round trip rate to San Diego g; >« *£ '

¥/ .-Sm y9i Santa Fe trains leave Los Angeles for San
I*"ft -fell Diego, B:^s a- m., 2:15 p. m and 11 :S5 p. n!-

-i£__alj|^feaJ-»J Ask for descriptive folder.

.©-v Ball JJL For detailed information phone or call on

IlEi ™ ilflE. W. McGee, G. A. Santa Fe, 334 S. Spring.
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CANCERS CURED.

§
WITHOUT KNIFE OR PAIN J?**^ $
OR PAY UNTIL CURED ;^4Mm £
HUNDREDS OF TESTIMONIALS fw^^^m, %
FEOM PEOPLE WHO WILLWRITE YOU gWIB

__
-_I§l_ 5

THAT WE SAVED THEIR LIV ffi^-^k(\u25a0»*£\u25a0 W *BOOKstNiFREE. PRINTED GUARANTEE \ WKT V _
THIRTY-SIX YRS. CURING CANCERS \ ~~7- J «
Chronic dlsossss cured OR •NO PAY. __S__L«_/" '**\u25a0
CANCER NEVER PAINS until last stage. a4sMTlf?&'\. iC
YOU MUST COME before it poisons K«wffe'?!*l^N >deep or attaches to bone, 'we refuse hun-K,_HKSi. ''. A *», _>
dreds who war too long .'ND MUST DIE. rv"*~ •?*?*„ S
Any Tumor or Lu.jplio'ten also CANCER. Head «\u25a0*«*: ;•,.,«

neud Pbys .can ANYLUMP inWOMAN'S BREASTS
IS NEARLY ALWAYS CANCER, AND IF NEGLECTED IT
\u25a0WILL POISON DEEP EN THE ARMPITANDKILLQUICKLY

Address U. S. CANCER CURE CO. FOR THE FREE BOOK?
Offioes74s and 747 S. Main St.,Cbaoileyßldg., LOS ANQELES, CAL. *i@-K.ndly SB to Some One With CANCER \

Dutchess Trousers
10c a Button, $1.00 a Rip

F. B. Silverwood
Sixth and Broadway

Shoes Half Price and Lesi
Over two bundled big dl.play I""'k-'-''
tallies are dlaplaylng .hoc. for

11Jff__i
and children, .en aala 10 many \u25a0>"•<"\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0•«

for halt price and 1c... Convince yourself

and coma to tho

MAMMOTH SUM. HOW* . . .
'\u0084,. 519 Soutb'.Urbadwigr. \ '"**


